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(NAPSA)—Which design con-
cept suits your lifestyle? To help
you visualize the way you want to
live and create a home you can
feel comfortable in, cutting-edge
designers now offer lifestyle fur-
nishing concepts.

“Today, living in beautiful, wel-
coming and elegant surroundings
is a luxury one shouldn’t sacrifice.
It’s a need, an aspiration that is
natural to us,” said designer Pas-
quale Natuzzi. “And a way of liv-
ing that improves our daily exis-
tence and with which we identify.”

For example, Natuzzi offers the
three lifestyle approaches—
casual, urban and vintage—which
each consider the total environ-
ment including furniture models
and coverings, plus accessories,
flooring and lighting to comple-
ment them.

Urban
The Urban concept is a cos-

mopolitan interpretation of the
home. It’s a way of furnishing that
is masculine, yet sensual. Under-
pinned by rich, strong colors such
as red, black and white, this
palette is an excellent foil for the
more theatrical colors of golden
yellow, jade green and blue. New
wood finishes in walnut and
cheery and glowing satin metals
enhance the Urban sensibility.

Sofas feature generous and
embracing shapes that invite relax-
ation. Chairs with sleek lines and
hidden details introduce a surpris-
ing comfort to modern design.
Accessories couple silver with
ceramic and highlight sinuous lines.

Vintage
Inspired by memories of gener-

ations past, the Vintage lifestyle
takes its form from colonial, Victo-
rian and Edwardian styles. It’s a
marriage of past memories and
current life experiences. Patina
and grace are found in design
details and coverings such as
Nubuck and nail heads. It fea-
tures colors typically encountered
in private clubs and libraries such
as Cognac, Aged-Whiskies and
Hot Buttered Rums.

Casual
Free-spirited, informal and

harmonious sum up the lifestyle
called Casual. Designed with fam-
ily in mind, the look is best
described as a day at the beach—a
place where every day is a holiday.
Warm and embracing, it’s a habi-
tat inspired by the Mediterranean
coast. 

A mix of comfort and love of
nature—pale woods, natural
tones—colors of water, sky and
earth. The colors, textures and
accessories all contribute to an
atmosphere of inner balance and
harmony.

For more tips on finding your
style, visit www.natuzzi.com.

Visualize Your Lifestyle: Three New Approaches

A lifestyle approach to design
considers the total environ-
ment—furniture and accessories.

(NAPSA)—Your deck can give
your family years of enjoyment.
The key to keeping it looking
great for years is to protect your
deck from winter ’s rain, sleet,
snow and ice. And it’s easy to do if
you follow this advice from the
deck care experts at Wolman®

Wood Care Products. 
Prepare and restore: Clean

your uncoated, weathered deck
thoroughly to remove ground-in
dirt, grayed surface fibers, and
stains from mold, mildew and
algae. New decking should be
prepped before coating to open the
wood pores and remove barriers to
penetration, such as mill glaze on
new cedar. 

For pressure-treated wood, use
Wolman® DeckBrite Wood Cleaner
& Coating Prep, an acid and chlo-
rine-free, oxygen-powered powder
concentrate that is tough on stains
yet safe to use near plant life and
shrubs. If you’re not sure of your
wood type, use Wolman Deck &
Fence Brightener liquid concen-
trate. It is formulated to restore all
wood—even tannin-rich woods like
cedar, redwood, mahogany and
other exotic hardwoods. 

Both products clean and re-
store wood to its natural beauty
without bleaching or yellowing.
The fast-acting formulas loosen
and lift dirt, stains and discol-
oration in just 10 minutes. And
they are easy to use—just mix
with water, spray on, brush in and
rinse off with a garden hose.

For previously coated decks,
strip any faded or deteriorating
finish with Wolman® DeckStrip®

Stain & Finish Remover. It
removes both oil and latex solid,

semi-transparent or transparent,
toner-type stains and prepares
your deck for the reapplication of
water repellent sealers or stains. 

Protect your deck: After
cleaning, it’s important to apply a
water-repellent finish like Wol-
man RainCoat®, F&P® or Dura-
Stain to your deck. Formulated to
stop rain, sleet, snow and ice from
penetrating wood surfaces, Wol-
man water-repellent coatings min-
imize water damage such as split-
ting or warping. The products
offer a guarantee against water
damage and provide long lasting
protection, so you won’t have to
reapply a new coat year after year.
Plus, they are available in a vari-
ety of colors and opacity levels—
from totally clear to sheer, trans-
parent natural wood tones to
semi-transparent shades—so can
protect your deck while achieving
virtually any look you desire.

For more information on Wol-
man water repellent coatings,
wood cleaners and strippers, visit
www.wolman.com or call 732-469-
8100 for more helpful deck care
tips.

Protect Your Deck This Winter

(NAPSA)—Diabetes is on the
rise in America. According to the
Centers for Disease Control, the
number of people with diabetes has
more than doubled in the last 20
years, from 5.8 million to 13.3 mil-
lion, and about five million cases
remain undiagnosed. What’s more,
type 2 diabetes, once called “adult-
onset diabetes,” is now being diag-
nosed more often in teenagers.
Recent figures predict that one in
three babies born in the year 2000
will go on to develop diabetes at
some point in their lifetime.

Did you know that people with
diabetes are at twice the risk for
heart disease? Doctors now be-
lieve that people with diabetes
have the same risk of having a
cardiac event as someone who
has already had a heart attack or
stroke. Diabetes raises heart dis-
ease risk even when blood sugar
levels are under control. In fact,
people with diabetes are two to
four times more likely to have a
heart attack or stroke than peo-
ple without diabetes. Heart dis-
ease is the number-one cause of
early death among people with
diabetes. 

Because of this increased risk,
people with diabetes need to man-
age their disease carefully—even
though at times they may not
have symptoms. Type 2 is the
most common form of diabetes. It
affects about 17 million Ameri-
cans. In type 2 diabetes, either the
body does not make enough in-
sulin, a hormone that converts
blood sugar into energy, or the
cells cannot use the insulin prop-

erly. This is a condition known as
insulin resistance. When blood
sugar levels rise and stay high
over time, serious health problems
such as heart disease can result.

What’s more, diabetes often
occurs along with other risk fac-
tors for heart disease, like high
cholesterol, high blood pressure
and obesity. 

If you have diabetes, take steps
today to reduce your risk of com-
plications. Your doctor can help
you develop a plan to get blood
sugar, blood pressure and choles-
terol under control. The plan may
include diet, exercise and some-
times medication. This may in-
clude insulin, diabetes medica-
tion, blood pressure medication or
cholesterol-lowering medicines.
The American Diabetes Associa-
tion recommends that, in addition
to diet and exercise, adults with
type 2 diabetes should be consid-
ered for cholesterol-lowering med-
ication regardless of their LDL
cholesterol levels. 

Talk to your doctor about how
to best control your diabetes,
including lowering your choles-
terol levels and your risk for heart
disease. Take control of your risk
factors and don’t let your diabetes
control you! 

For more information about
cholesterol, visit www.choles
terolkit.com.

Why Having Diabetes May Be The Same 
As Having Heart Disease

Did you know that people
with diabetes are at twice
the risk for heart disease?

(NAPSA)—A recent Imation
survey showed that 89 percent of
adults say file sharing is easy and
62 percent say that making digital
photo albums, scrapbooks, movies
and slide shows is easy as well.
But only 30 percent have created
home movies and only 24 percent
have created digital photo albums. 

Half the fun of making digital
memories is sharing them. So
dust off the digital shoeboxes and
make digital files everyone can
enjoy. 

The experts at Imation have
some tips for turning memories
into messages.

Do Anything with Digital
Photos—Amazing memories can
be preserved with photo editing
and graphic arts software. 

1. DVD “Stories”—Probably
the most underrated use of the
combination of digital photos and
DVDs is the slide show. If a DVD
burner is accessible, the software
is affordable, easy to use and typi-
cally lets the user add back-
grounds and frames, resize photos
and play music. 

DVD slide shows are becoming
the standard for creative keep-
sakes for graduating classes, clubs
and sports teams—from pre-
school to high school—that can be
watched on almost any home DVD
player or computer. And they’re a
great way to follow up on a family
reunion, wedding or anniversary. 

2. Real Photos, Real Scrap-
books—It’s easy to make “real”
photos from digital cameras—
burn photos to a CD and bring it
to a local developer or choose from
a number of online services to
upload photos using a high-speed
Internet service. Use a retail
kiosk or editing software on a
computer to lighten up dark pho-

tos, crop, resize or remove red-eye.
Then continue scrapbooking the
traditional way. 

3. Digital Scrapbooking—
Make and print a scrapbook page
without cutting and pasting
using popular photo editing and
graphics software to create
scrapbook pages with digital
photos.  The ability to create
visual stories using virtually lim-
itless type fonts, colors and back-
grounds unleashes creativity for
growing legions of scrapbookers. 

From Home Movie to Video
Clip—The goal is not only to pre-
serve home movies, but for others
to want to watch them, too. 

1. Make DVD home movie
archives. Use the best-quality
DVDs, like Imation discs with
ForceField™ “memory protection”
coating that defends them from
damage such as scratches, dust
and smudges. 

2. Use a simple video editing
software package to create
“shorts” of the best footage. These
programs make it very easy to col-
lect snippets and save them onto a
CD or DVD.

More tips on preserving digital
memories can be found at
www.imation.com/digital-lifestyle. 

Sharing Memories Is Easier Than Ever,
So Why Aren’t More Americans Doing It?

(NAPSA)—The best time for
visiting Orlando, Florida, many
seasoned travelers say, is during
the fall and winter. The weather
remains sunny and warm, the
theme parks become less popu-
lated and many airlines offer
great deals. For information
about Orlando events during the
fall and winter, you can visit
orlandoinfo.com.

New features, uses and bene-
fits of today’s insurance may not
be well known. These include
cash accumulation, income and
lapse protection. For informa-
tion, visit Nationwide Financial,
a leading provider of investment
products and services, at www.
nationwide.com.

(NAPSA)—Detailed informa-
tion about home candle fires and
trends, along with specific fire
safety advice to prevent candle
fires, can be found in NFPA’s
Home Candle Fire report, avail-
able online at www.firepreven
tionweek.org. The site is also
home to a wide selection of free
fire safety information.

Though only about 10 inches
high, the Lhasa apso was some-
times used as a watchdog!




